Level C orienteering event, part of the
2018 East Midlands Orienteering League

Sunday 17th June

Stanton Moor
Final Details (8/6/18)
Terrain: Open heather moorland in the 8
south,
Ju with lovely views. To the north, birch woodland with

intricate former quarry workings. The map includes the Nine Ladies Stone Circle, the Cork Stone (pictured)
and various Bronze Age cairns/dwellings.

Location: between Stanton in Peak and Birchover, 6 miles SE
of Bakewell. The parking will be signed from Stanton in Peak
and Birchover only.
Car parking: Parking is on a well-drained field off Birchover Road (not previously used). The Andle Stone is
at the far end of the field – please do not climb on it. £2 per car on entry. Grid ref. SK 242 629.
The Eroica Britannia cycling festival is taking place nearby at Newhaven on the A515, so please beware of
cyclists, and allow time for the extra traffic.
When leaving the event, note that Birchover Open Gardens runs from 1– 5:30pm. Offering stalls, crafts and
refreshments at various locations around the village. Details:
http://www.opengardens.co.uk/open_gardens.php?id=123

Orienteering Maze: There will be a free orienteering maze in the Assembly field with SI punching.
Start and Finish

There is a single start for all courses, less than 500m from the furthest car parking. The walk will include a
short section along a minor road, please take care. It will be a punching start.
The Finish is slightly closer to the parking field. There is an old quarry to the south of the Finish. It will be
taped, but please warn children who may need to wait at the Finish not to play there.
Map: 1:7500, 5m contours, survey and cartography 2012–13 by Sheffield Skylines based on previous maps
by Roger Wilkinson and Andy Hawkins. Minor corrections 2014 and update to ISOM 2017 by Mike Godfree.

Timing: This event will use Sportident electronic punching and feature contactless punching for SIAC cards,
though other SI cards will work as normal. SIAC cards will be available to hire at the event on a first-come
first-served basis for a fee of £2. E-card hire is £1 if you do not have a Sportident card.
Facilities: toilets available in Assembly.
Dogs: on leads in parking and Assembly only as there is livestock in surrounding fields. Dogs not allowed on
the orienteering courses.

Junior Squad Coaching

The East Midlands Junior Squad will be attending a coaching session after the event. Please ignore any
mini-kites in the area as these will be for the coaching.

Historic features in the area

Courses have been planned to avoid the Nine Ladies Stone Circle and other historic features, but please
avoid diverting through them. We have liaised with Historic England and English Heritage during event
planning as Stanton Moor is a protected area – please avoid any damage and help us to ensure continued
access.
The footpaths here are popular with walkers and cyclists – please be courteous to other users of the
area.

Courses

The usual range of colour-coded courses, as follows:

Entry Fees

Adults on Light Green, Short Green, Green, Blue and
Brown courses £8.00 (members of British
Orienteering); £10.00 (non-members)
Adults on White, Yellow and Orange courses £4.
Children and Students on all courses £4.
Family members running separately £20 (Members
of British Orienteering); £24 (non-members)
Family Groups with a child on White, Yellow or
Orange pay £4 for one map and can purchase
additional maps for 50p.

Entry on the day only, 10am to 12 noon, while maps
are available.
Beginners are welcome on White, Yellow, Orange and Light Green courses only. Please arrive early if you
hope to try more than one course, and note that courses close at 2:30pm, from which time controls will be
removed.

Safety

In accordance with British Orienteering Rules, full leg cover must be worn. Whistles are compulsory, and, in
the event of bad weather, waterproof jackets may be made compulsory, and this will be indicated at the
entrance to the parking field.
The event has been risk-assessed, but you are reminded of Rule 7.1 that you are responsible for your
own safety. There are dangerous crags and former quarry workings in the NW part of the area and these
are too extensive to tape. If you see an injured competitor, please stop and assist them (Rule 7.2.1).
There have been moorland fires recently in the Peak District. Please report anything that looks like a fire
risk.
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There may be unauthorised campers near the Nine Ladies Stone Circle, as it’s the weekend before the
Summer Solstice. There are unlikely to be any issues, but please make Juniors aware.
Any first-time orienteers should start with a Yellow or Orange course.
Courses close at 2:30pm, from which time controls will be removed. You must report to Download even if
you retire, to avoid a needless search.

Event Officials

Planner: Dave Chaffey, DVO
Controller: John Hurley, DVO
Organiser: Sal Chaffey sal.chaffey@gmail.com
Badges School children may register to collect controls towards a free British Schools Orienteering
Association cloth badge. Controls can be found at any of the counting events, right up to the presentation
in October. Details on the DVO website (see DVO Awards under the Newcomers tab):
http://derwentvalleyorienteers.org.uk/dvo-awards-2018/
Membership Non-members are welcome to run at this event, but please note that British Orienteering
public liability insurance covers you for three events only (as a non-member). Ask at Registration or
Download for information on joining and other membership benefits.
Photography policy You are welcome to take photographs or record video at this event, but please
respect people’s privacy and avoid photography close to first-aid and toilet facilities, or in areas where
runners are changing. Photographs may be posted on the internet. If there are particular reasons why an
individual should not be photographed, please discuss the issue with the organiser in advance of the event.
Report any concerns about inappropriate photography to the event organiser.

Thanks to Stanton Estates & to the tenant farmer, Mr Henry Holland
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